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STUDENT BODY
CAMPAIGNS TO
REPLACE PHONE
Noise In Store Makes The

Present Location
Undersireable

MISUSE CORRECTED

Petition Turned In To
Welfare Committee

For Action

The student body through its rep-
tresentatives, has started an active
-campaign to have free phones placed
in each dormitory. If this is not
possible, it is desired to have one
placed in the sestibule outside the
Bell Room,

For the last few years a free
phone has been provided for the
students hut because of the misuse
it was found necessary to take it out.

It is pointed out by the students
that this misuse has ieen corrected
this year. Only one instance has
been reported and this wais settled
favorably.

The phone in the store has proved
practically useless tii the students
because of'noise. Also because the
hours which the store is open limits
the time when the phone can be
used.

A petition hls bt-n turnedti in to
Dr. P. N. Rhodes, chairnami (f the
welfare conmittee, petitionig for
free phones and the stude-tts are
hopeful of favorable lctiion.

KAPPA SIGMA
CONCLAVE HERE

Local Chapter Hosts To
District Fraternity

Meeting

District Nine of the Kappa Sigiiia

Fraternity is holding its annual con-

clave this year at Southwestern. The

local chapter is entertainiiig dide-

-ates from Vanderbilt. Sewanut,
'Tennessee, and K(entutky cllpters.

The meeting will opt-n with a hai-
dluet tonight which will he iattntldetd
by the delegates. ncn ers of the

Sulthwester n hthnlitr a-i- inilocal

luiini. The conclase will discuss

the problems of the fraternitylt the

hiisiness sessioiis on Sntraylinaya nl

Sunday.

Mr. George Hen. iintiinl trtasiirer-
of the fraternity, will lie ote of the

-spekers. Meetiings, will lie held ini

Hardie Auditoriun.

D~r. L. IR. licharudso,im.K<noxville,

professor ofligictulture t Tennes-
sce, is district gramnid mnaster and is

in chiaiigt of the progrm. Billy

Hughes is a lum n us ailsiscr for the
local chapter aliti is ssisting Jack
Crosby, newly electedt gi-nl master,
witll arrangements.

The Men's Panhellenic Council has
a plan uider consideration for its

spring formal which will niake the
student'body prick tp its ears in

surprise anti expectatioii. This big
secrecy Is none other than the de-
sire to have a nationally famous
orchestra to play for the spring
Panhellenic dance. Who would be
your choice? Wayne King, Glen

ray. Ozzie Nelson, Fred Waring
or any other of your favorites?
(Guy Lonhardo :excepted-he is un-
der two contracts).

Naturally the Men's Council could
spot sponsor this unusual fete alone,
but are asking the cooperation of
the Women's Council. Every girl
will he expected to pay the same
amount as the boys, and in com-
pensation will be given a double bid.
However if she makes a date with
a Southwestern boy she will be priv-
ileged to give or sell her bid to a
triead.

To prove that this fantastic Idea

Goes To Vi3M.I

DR. W. . SWAN, Head of the
Chemistry Department since 1925,
has accepted a like position at Vir-
ginia Military Institute. Dr. Swan
will take over his new duties in
September.

SWAN APPOINTED
TO V.M. I. STAFF
Head Of Chemistry Here

Since 1925; Will
Leave In Fall

D)r. William i Orr Swun, professoi-
of cliemist ry at SouthIiwestetr-n for
the past II years, has een appoint-
ed head of the cei st ry depart-
mcent at Virginia Military institute,
Lexington, Va. I)r. Swan will takeI
over his new duties in Septeiner,
le said. He succeeds Colonel Hun-
ter Pendleton, who has headed the
V. M. I. chemical department for
45 years. He will be given the rank
of colonel.

Dr. Swani Joined the faculty at
Southwestern in 1925 from the Ii-
versity of West Virginia, where lie
taught for two yeirs. He was a pro-
fessor at the University of Virginia
in 1922-23. Di. Swan receivcd his
bachelor of science tegree from the
University of Mississippi, andl(lid
his graduate work at tlie -Unic-isity
of Virginia where hle was awa rled
t- eMa ster of Sc-ic anidi I koct or

is not a mere dream liut a certain
possilility we has-c collected the
opinions of a group of students con-
cerning this visionary holiday. The
very mention of such a dance ren-
ders the hearers practically spell-
bound. Martha Bailey catches her
lreath in tIme to whisper with a
dreamy look in her eyes "wouldn't
that he heavenly?" She would adore
to have her favorite Jhimmny Greer
to play for the dance. Blanche Boyd
forgets her fearful cold at the im-
pact of such spirited news and
chokes out "plebse tell 'em to have
Phil Harris-I'd rather listen to him
play than anythIng in this world."

Ozzie Nelson is the favorite se-
lection of gobs of students, Annie
laurie Pentecost neglects her study-
ing to squeal "be's so cute" and
Grace Waring debates between Ozzie

and Fred Waring. She finally

chooses Ozzie for she feels that he

(Continued on Page Three)

CURB LAMPS TO
BE PLACED O1
LYNX CAMPUS
Bought From M.P.&L.Co.

Lamps Will Light And
Beautify Campus

TUTWILER ASSISTS

FERA Workers To Erect
And Paint Posts

Immediately

Sixty cuib lights will be erected
along the drives of the campus. They
will beautify the canpus, especially
at night, and serve as "gloon break-
ers," according to Mr. John H. Rol-
low, superintendent of buildings and
grounds.

The lights, bought from the Mem-
phis Power & Light Ci. thru Mr.
Tutwiler, a member of the execu-
tive board of Southwestern, for-
merly decorated Peabody Avenue.
FERA workers will erect the lights
and paint them to match the build-
ings on the campus.

The front drise, out to Parkway,
the side drise to ,University, and the
drive leading froms tIe paikimig lot
will be lightet. The lights will be
placed 60) feet apart on alternate
sides of the road.

Formerly gas burners, these lights
caii easily be designed to use- elcc-
tiicity and they will receive cur-
reit fromi wires laii undergrotund.

MEN'S PAN WILL
JOIN NATIONAL

Local Council Accepts
Interfraternity

Invitation

The Men's Panhellenic Council has
received an invitutioun to ioin the
National Interfrnternit Council and
has acceted.

The Natiomal Interfrternity Coun-
cil is compiiseii iof i'aiielliiic Cunn-
cils frmn all tIe leading cilleges
which have (retk lettr sociall fra-
teinitits.

The natiomtl c uncil keeps its
imembers hosted as to t Ie rushing
rules used by v-airious colltgts aid
'n theri pmst-s of fr:t einity life.

Tim Joi inne s is tie oily new incni-
her of the couincil liior telisecond
semester. He is retpr-tntiimg Sigma
Xl hanEpasilon in dit-place-ilHa rolId

of Philosophy dt-gre-'es. Sinnons.
On Athletic Committee

When Dr. Swan cane to South-
western, lie was appointedi to thme CHRISTIAN UNION
faculty athletic coniiiittee anil has
strved as c hairimian if oi a iiuminlier
of years. He is oiie of the most
populal Ir professois on tie enamius
ani has len proinent in many
student activities.

His interest iniathlttics led to his
ieing one of tile founders of the

Dixie Conference oif which he has
(Continued on Page Four)

SENDS DELEGATES

This miou-ni ng Thiel ma WVo iihliin g-

ton, Tfommy Fuller, Adele Iigelow,

anii Jimeson Jones let ( for Jack-

son, Miss., where the.y will ieprtsent

the Southwestern Christian Union at

the Presbyterian Studcits' Confer-

t-ice to be heldlt Behaen College.

Professor (tar, who is to spieamk

at the iiieetingl, aiccomlianiet- t hem.

Betty Hunt Selected
Best Chi 0 Pledge

BIetty Hunt, Chi Omega pledge,
was given the iracelet awarded an-
nually to the outstanding (:hi Omega
pledge at an informal supler at the
sororiity lodge last Minday night.

She succeeds Jean Byars, who won

the right to wear the racelet last

year.

Rose Lynn Barnard was selected

to be the model initiate of the

group.

After the supper the pledges were

required to do stunts at the will of

the actives.
Initiation plans have not yet been

divulged by Cli Omega, hut pledges
will be inducted in the near future.

Kappa Sigma Elects
Jack Crosby As Head!

The Sou'wester Will
Hear Student Views

The Sou'wester is convinced that
there should be another "clearing
house" for student opinion besides
the too often hilarious latter half
of assembiy period. There are
many who through timidity or the
fear that their actions may be
construed as "shinlng' faii to give
vent to their ideas. These students
we believe, can give forceful ex-
pression on paper of valuable ob-
servation and criticism.

The Sou'wester extends its col-
umns to those who may ao wish
to offer intelligent, timely, and
interesting letters which may or
may not be consistent with the
editorial policy of the paper.

All letters must be signed, al-
though it will be left to the dis-
cretion of the editor as to whether
it is necessary to publish the name
of the writer.

Co-eds Look Back

As a matter of fact, it was rather

a comedy than a vacation, to sit by

watching the co-eds tear their hair

while trying to answer all their

questions, write a little, iiriooif read

less anid, duing it all, slay in a

somewhat gRood humnor. He might

have well said, "Now you know my

life" hut he managed to refrain. He

might have asked "arei't you having

fun," but if le had someone surely
would have laugled him out of the

BUSINESS CLASS
TO BE INCLUDED
Plan Enlargement Of The

Department Of
Economics

Plans for the enlarg-ment of tIe

et-ononmics icpartimieiit so gmat it will

include a departimeit of business ad-

ministratioin are aniounct-d Ihis

week. l)u. I mlph Hon. hrofessour of

economics, will be in charge.

A numbumer of ntew couurses sill lie

instiIet-t iltoi the collIge ciiritulmi.

A conurse in eciinomics muiid business

atdministration for freshmuien swill he

offei-ed. Heretofore only econommics

ciuses for sophmliioreiuis mumd ud-

vanced studnCtshave bet-mi givedn.

Other new coulses will le offer-ed

in, transpiirtatio. apuhbli utilities.

investnent analysis amid labor pro-nb-

lems.
Thme uppecl-cassmenm will le gistu

courses in money ant banking, ub-

lie fiance. mrketing and business

finance. TIme work ini hsiicss ad-
ministration -ill be correlated with

the other depaurtments at Siuth-
western. Conimercial psychology

will be offered mas sill mu course. in

statistics in tie inathematics di-

-ision. The political science section

will have courses in busiiess and

international law. There will be a

freshman course in accounting.

Lynx Honor Graduate
Of Class of '33 Dies

Lynx students will regret to hear
of tIe sudden death last Tuesday
of Wilburn Jenkins. forner South-,
westerg student, having graduated in
the class of '33.

Jenkins was prominent in campus
activities, having graduated will
hontrs in Spanish asd history: He
was a member of the TNE frater-

nity.
.ack Crosby has be e n elected

grand master of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity. Other new officers are CAVBTT NSW S.T.ALB.
Ned Wright, vIce-presIdent; Alvan Bernice Cavet is the latest co-ed
Tate, master of ceremonies: Marion to be brought out by S.T.A.B. She
Cobb, secretary; James Haygood Jr., appeared last Friday wearing the

treasurer. colors of the group.

Third Vesper Service

Will Be Held Sunday

In Hardie Auditorium

SOPHOMORE CLASS WILL SPONSOR SERVICE

Dr. Samuel Stanworth, Pastor of First Presbyterian
Church of Jackson, Tenn.

Will Be Speaker

S UNDAY afternoon at 5 p.m. the third annual Vesper Service

of the year will be held in Hardie Auditorium. The Sopho-

more class, with William Bethea as president, is sponsoring

this service on the Day of Prayer for Schools and Colleges.T Rev. Samuel Stanworth,, D. D. pas-

tor of the First Presbyteriai Church,
L/ I-L41urI, .ackson, Tennessee, will gi-e the

address. Dr. William O. Siewmaker

will preside.

;Music will be furnished by the

Southwestern Choir under the direc-

lion of Louis Nicholas and assisted

by Miss Virginia Sledge, soloist of

St. .Jlins M. . Church. aiid mein-

hers, of the Evergreen, Calvary Epis-

copal, and Idlew ilid cliirs.

The program:

Prelude~

"Chant d ha rdC".Ernst Harheier

Priotess ional H ym iniNo. 95

"All Hail the P'owtr of .lesus'

Nam-. ............. _.... O. Holden

Invocat ion.

Cantata --"Hear My Prayc_ ..vP ..a...er

.......... Felix Mendelssuhin

Miss Virginia 'Moreno Stdge and

and the College Choir

Scripture Reading
Hyiimin No. 164.

P'rocessioialI Hymnin Nio. 95.

Hlyimin No. 164--"Savjour! When in

I)ust to Thee .... Slanish Melody

Address-The R1ev. Samuel Stan-

woirth, D1).. Pastor, First lPres-

hyterian Church. Iackso. Tenni.

Prayer.

Recessional ll inn No. 4._ "Holy.

Holy, Holy!"_... . I. II. )kes

Betnedict ion.-

Post lode ---"Cln it sans i, pa rles"

Si..... nst Hrhier

Tom Jones Will Head
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Thomas .lone's. has been elected

hires ident of tie Si g ma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity to succeed Harold

Sininmons. Othtr iewley elected of-

ficers are Henry Watkins. vice-

piresidenit;.1. 0. Wallis, warden;iIla-

affairs, but they must adiiit the re-
sponsibility weighed hieavily on their

bIeautiful white shloulders. It was

much more work thai play--and

more worry thaniifun.

The honor was a glorious one lut

the trials were many-printers ink

doesn't resemble L'Heure Illeure in

any way and it will take weeks to

have again nails worth iniicuring

after all that typing and typiig. and

typing.

LYNX CLUB DRAFTS
NEW CONSTITUTION

A new con'titutioin for the I nx

(luli is being drawn up by iobert

Brown, Toni .omnes ani Harold Simi-

mons and will lie iresnmitcd to tie

cluh for ratification soietlin next

week.

The Lynx Clui will taet an ictive

part in student affairs this scnester
in its capacity of welcoming visitors

to the canipus aid officiin oi at

athletic events.

Tables Given Athletic
Dept. By Gayoso Hotel

The Gavo so Hottli has donmaitetd

two marhle tables to the South-u

western Athletit )emartment. -The

tat-les, which i- solid iarle thu-

out, will lit ust-i for trinining tables. ford Hrbert, I retcordt- i-; Glenn Gat I es,

Coach Miller of the Athltic l)e- treasurer; Harry Webb. hltrald; Har-

pa rtiiient expit-sses appreciaitioni to old Simmons, I 'anilllieu ic it-presen-
the Hotel for the gift. tat tise.

HONOR COUNCIL FOSTERS A
SPIRIT OF HONOR ON CAMPUS

Purpose Is Not To Act As An Official Detective
Group For Students

Editor's Note- This is i ths-rcondj of a ltions which may be presented by
se-ries of Iticles dscilbing ii e fIun,-tios.
purposes, curirent policie-s, etc.. of cr- either students or memibers of the
pus , organizatiois wich. una repieisenited faculty.
on the Student Council.

A tradition of absolute imparti-

The Southwestern Honir Council ality has characterized tie actions
is not an official 5'detective" group of this one group eser since its
for student surveillance, but accord- inception: in establishing the guilt
ing to its by-laws, it is to "foster of a student a majority of the thir-

the honor spirIt at Southwestern and teen votes cast is required, and then
to try those accused of emiploying an appeal to the faculty Is possible.
dishonest methods of acadenic pur- although this must be filed within

suit." twenty-four hours after action of
One of the points of contention in the Council. However, experience

regard to the practices of the Honor has shown that once the Council de-
Council is found in pp. 4, Article Ill teromines the guilt, the accuracy of
of its Constitution. This passage its decision dispenses with any fur-
reats: The name and charge and ther investigation.
penalty of all persons found guilty The penalty designated for viola-
and expelled by the Council shall be lion is lmnediate expulsion.
announced to the student body by Yet, in cases which deserve leni-
the President of the Council." ency the Council niay impose sus-

All members of the Council are pension for a period tf not less than
under an oath of secrecy not to one semester. Also, when there are
divulge any of the proceedings of extenuating circumstances o t h e r
the council meetings. At these meet- penalties may be invoked. This sc-
ings the Council entertains accusa- (Continued on Page Four)

EDITORIALS-
"Tattered Edges"
"Right Direction"

"Sameness Broken"

Relieved That Job Is Over
"Office Boy" Retuns To Editorship And Co-eds

Glad To Resume Normal State

While all the campus is still buzz- office-witl words.

ing over last week's edition, "the The co-eds didi expiect to inlulge

officee boy" resumes his seat at the in great sport at the expese of the

editor's tesk mand thinks longinmgly eds. They talked big ab,,ut what

if the short "vacation" he en.ijoyet. ithey would do whenm in charg- of

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA IDEA
FOR PAN MEETS APPROVAL

Possibility That Men's And Women's Councils Will
Combine For Spring Dance

i
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Tattered Edges

FOR the past few years stu-
dents have been making a

concentrated effort to secure
free telephones in convenient
places on the campus. At times
the problem has appeared to be
settled. More recently access to
a phone was afforded students
through the use of the tower
room phone, but due to irregu-
larities, administration heads
deemed it fitting that the intru-
nent be moved.

At present students are back
where they started on the move-
ment - no phone. And even
worse, no cooperation from the
administration-where the fi-
nal vord must be secured be-
fore anything can be done.

The Student Council has ap-
pointed a committee through its
president, MacLemore Elder, to
meet with a faculty committee
in an effort to once and for all
settle the annoying matter.

The Student Council has
voted to defray the expenses of
the phones. They are even ready
to suggest places where the
phones may be installed. Can-
not the faculty committee and
bursar lend a little time from
their work and offer a hearing
to a student request?

We would gladly forfeit edi-
torial drives of future editors
on this yearly topic (in the
hdpe some other matter of dis-
cussion can be found which
will not bear the tattered edges
of a worn out subject) if the
matter is settled.

There is some way that it
can be done, and it remains for
the comsittees to see that it is
done. The reason the topic has
not been settled previously is
because someone in a position
to act fails to apply time and
thought to get a satisfactory
solution.
Students want the phone. They

will defray expenses. And they
ask those in authority to use
their influence in getting the
instruments installed. That ap-
pears more of a compliment to
initiative rather than imposing
a task.

Why not dispose of this an-
nual campus topic and in the
future find something different
to discuss?

At Sotthern California wlecn a
man catches another cheating, he
begins to stamp his feet. The wlole
class takes tp the stamping tntil the
cheater has stopped his foul tactics.

Sameness Broken

T HE growing tendency in
collegiate publications is to

break the anleness that stu-
dents grow so used to with

some unusual issue of the pub-
lication at various times. In
our short connection with col-
legiate journalism we have seen
several such interesting publi-
cations, but we have yet to see
one which approaches last
week's "Co-ed" number of The
Sou'wester.

Some years ago the Publica-
tions Board of Southwestern
ruled against special editions
of The Sou'wester due to a
badly edited Freshman issue.
Last year the Board was pre-
vailed upon to allow the publi-
cation of an entirely new idea,
which was the beginning of the
"Co-ed" Edition. Its first ap-
pearance vas a great success,
and the second issue eclipsed
that of the first.

Right Direction

F ROM the rapid strides that
are being made in collegiate

journalism it vill be only a
matter of time until all univer-
sities and colleges will be in-
cluding well developed courses
in the subject. The college
press is growing into a part of
the Nation's press and admin-
istration heads are realizing the
fact. College editors of today
will be the Nation's voice of to-
morrow. The manner in which
that voice is directed is the
task of our institutions of
learning.

Southwestern showed its con-
sciousness of the importance
of college journalism when it
sponsored the founding of the
Mississippi Valley High School
Press Association last year. The
second meeting of the Associa-
tion will be held here this
spring. From this embryonic
beginning we hope to see with-
in a short time a credit course
given in the elementary steps
of journalism which will be
elctive to students. There are
many good texts from which
professors could develop one
of the most interesting and in-
structive courses in the Col-
lege. The course need not be
open to journalism students
only. It would be valuable for
anyone who would like to bet-
ter understand the policies and
forms of our great American
Press.

The High School Convention
will attract students to South-
western and they will expect
to find instruction in their
chosen line of interest.

The forming of an elemen-
tary course in college journal-
ism would add materially to
Southwestern's broad field of
instruction.

COMMUNICATIONS

A BIG SPRING FORMAL

To the Editor of The Sou'wester:

As an altmnus of Southwestern in
years to come, I hope I shall have
something to remember besides the
rather routine experiences of a
peacefully intense academic retreat
and scores of dull fraternity and
sorority parties.

The Panhellenie Council has been
striving nobly for the past year to
make their (lances real events. In
some respects they have' succeeded.
For the rest, their hands are tied
at present. Their latest move has
been to present to the Women's Pan-
hellenic Council a plan by which a
famots orchestra coulld he obtained
for the Spring Formal. With only
183 nmen in college it can be easily
seen that the men alone could
scarcely accomplish this. The women
however voted down a proposal to
accept an assessmetnt of around only
w2. Not that they weren't able to
scrape up this amount, which is no
unwieldy figtre, but merely in the
selfish interest of preferring a lot

I

Wed., Thurs., Fri.

"RUMBA"
WITH

ROSCOE ATES
RALPH BELLAMY

Sat., Mon., Tues.

"SCARLET
PIMPERNEL"

WITH

LESLIE HOWARD

MERLE OBERON

Elsewhere
- By DAVID FLOWERS

Girls in a dormitory at the Uni-
versitv of Kansas lecided that they
were indulging too freely in cttss
words when their stockings tdevel-
oped runs, when the coffee turned
out bad, etc. So ttey opened a pool
operated on the honor system. When
a girl says "darniit" she puts in a
half cent. "l)amn" brings a cent and
a half, After the first five days

there was $1.67 in the pool.-The
Colgate Maroon.

A Bowdoin professor wishing to
see more of life in the raw, took in
a dime-a-dance palace. As he ap-
proached the best looking hostess in
the place, she exclaimed, "Oh, you
belong to the same club I do!"

She drew from her bosom a key
which, when ttrned over, revealed
the inscription: Phi Beta Kappa,
Radcliffe, 1929.-The Bates Student.

This is what the future holds for
students according to the members
of the University of Minnesota law
school:

"A" men make the teachers.
"B" men make the judges.
"C" men make the money.
"D" men make the congressmen.

The League of Nations lost out in
the final poll cout sponsored by
the Literary Digest and the Asso-

of banal sorority parties did they
vote it down.

The assessment would not bar
these separate dances, but would
merely make it a bit harder for
some of the groups to stage their
own individual spring dances.

I say to the women, please recon-
sider the matter. For the assess-
ment you could get double bids in
case yot don't have dates with
Southwestern men.

If scrawny little Sewanee can get
Garber and Kyser for five dances
straight, if Ole Miss can import big
bands for whole week-ends, certain-
lv this one dance should be no
Herculean task at Southwestern. Get
ljepttl dbott Councils and urge your
own representatives to push it.

Yours sitcerely,
One who is ashamed to tell the
folks back home.

WARNER
THEATRE

Preview Friday
WEEK STARTS SAT.

RUDY VALLEE
-IN-

Warner Bros.' Massive Musical

"SWEET
MUSIC"

Cast of Comedy and Singing
Stars

ADDED:

Vitaphone Varieties

elation of College Editors among 118
American colleges.

The League of Nations received a
favorable majority in fifty -fiv e col-
leges; an unfavorable vote ill sixty-
three. In analysis of the last of
those colleges which opposed entry
ito the I.eagte. it is fair to draw

these conclusions says the Literary
t)igest:

In general, those colleges which
have well established reputations for
liberal educational policies, tre the
colleges in which a majority of un-
dergraduates voted il favor of entry

into the Ieague.
All women's colleges voted in fa-

vor of enry into the League. All
Catholic colleges on the list op-
posed entry.

It is interesting to note that in
the "Cotton South," where economic
internationalism is synonymous with
economic security, with few excep-
tions, the colleges voted against
entry into the League.

This opposition of entry into the
League among the colleges goes hand
in hand with the Senate's defeat of

the bill proposing entry of U. S. into
the World Court. It can be com-
pared: The conservative colleges
and the reactionary colleges voted
against the League as did the con-
servative senators and reactionary
senators against the world court.
The liberal thinking colleges voted
in favor of the League as did the
liberal members of the Senate sup-
port the World Court. As long as
we have such people as Hearst and
his nationalistic propaganda thrown
in our faces and duping the majority
of people into thinking that it will
be the United States' death to enter
into such a combine, the United
States will never do ally good in
fostering international peace and an
economic stability that goes along
with a mutual interchange of goods
with other nations.

AOPi Has Initiation
And Banquet At Lodge

Alpha Omicron Pi will hold its
initiation Monday night, February
25, at the sorority lodge for seven
pledges.

Those to be initiated are Elizabeth
Cobb, Rebecca Latughlin, Ann Jeter.
Eugenia Tully, Ann Clark Miller,
Margaret Stockard, anti Jeat Dolan.

Preceeding the initiation a ban-
qttet will be held in the lodge.

NEW

STRAND
BEST SEATS IN MEMPHIS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

JAN KIEPURA
IN

"MY HEART IS
CALLING"

MONDAY-TUESDAY

SYLVIA SYDNEY in

"Behold My Wife"
with Gene Raymond

Coming

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BRIGHT EYES"

Wed., Thurs., Fri.

'Society Doctor'
CHESTER MORRIS

VIRGINIA BRUCE

ON STAGE

BOBBY MEEKER
And His Hotel Claridge

Orchestra

STARTING SATURDAY

'After Office Hours'
With CLARK GABLE and

CONSTANCE BENNETT

Robb Hall

D)r. Cooper has forsaken Rohb to
make his yearly recruiting totr. He
woild have so enjoyed tie pande-
moium of Saturday night. Ill-
smelling Freshmen limped in until
the wee hours, making no siall
noise, and the goodly supply of
black cats crept arotnd in the vari-
ots roonts with nothing on their

minds in particular but to avoid
Cain's feet.

Hinky Jones adopted one of the
cats, but hasn't been so successful in
changing its alley attitude. Speak-
ing of the Jones-Tom still lives in
Robb. He just makes Evergreen
from nine until eight each day.

After wandering around the world.
Neal Tapp is giving Robb Hall a
break.

Calvin Hall

When every other source of news
fails, our old friend Alice Gee is
again brought forth. He is always
pulling some little goonish trick.
But his best of last week was to
break down in his studying and go
to a show one night. To get the
particulars on the new Goon-Sea Hag
Braxton combine see Gauchet who
has been telling some likely sound-
ing tales.

Thanks to basketball we had a
0

HOLLYWOOD'S LOSS IS
MEMPHIS' GAIN!

BUDDY FISHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Straight from the Movie Capital)

-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
And Also Charming Jamie Lee Henry

Under the Management of the Music Corporation of America.

DANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL BALLROOM
COVER CHARGE: 75c Tues., Wed. & Thurs. $1.00 Fri. & Sat.

ATTENTION !
LYNX STUDENTS

BROADWAY INN
Has Delicious Food At Popular Prices

Tamales Split I..-----.....15c Vegetable Soup..O...
Steak Sandwich....... _---- 15c Milk Shake ............. l...---------- IOc
Bacon, Left., Tomato 20c Jumbo Soda ....................... IOc
Barbecue ............................. _l. Oc Broadway Special --------- -15c
Hamburger ......................... IOc Double Dip Ice Cream Sc

II I1

"NAT" and "ELEC"
Nat and Elec are our symbols of team-work

in service, representing the combined service

of Gas and Electricity rendered by this Com-

pany.

This Company considers itself as partners

with the people and continually strives to

labor as a team-mate with the public in com-

munity progress.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
Electricity used for lighting and appliance operation;
and natural gas used for cooking, water heating
and house heating in the homes in Memphis cost
our customers less than electricity used alone for
the same purposes under any known electric rate.

couple of days rest the first of the
week when Ilorsey Barefield and
"Mite" Cannon trecked to Jackson,
Mississippi, although Dr. Bassett
never fails to make his nightly quiet
trips. His latest was to the first
floor to calm Cox and Fiederling
who had just finished reading Good
Housekeeping's "Back to Nature
Babies."

Jimmie Meadows' father was a
Calvin guest Monday night. Gee was
responsible for keeping Johnson
quiet on the third floor during Mr.
Meadows' visit.

Have you noticed the red lights ir
our social room?

No Doubt You
Know-

Professor Wilson has four ATO
brothers.

Olive Black used to teach expres-
sion and dancing.

Henry Van Neste carries hair-pins.
for the convenience of Eleanor Cop-
pedge.

Bunny Brown caused quite a scan-
dal a week ago Stnday. (Just ask
him about it.)

Huckabee is a lost cause for Gem-
mile.

K. A. doesn't believe in "Hell
Night."
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Sport Scribble
The annual Southwestern Intra-mural Volley-ball tournament

Is about to begin, according to Buckingham, who says, "Activ-
ities will, in all probability, begin about Wednesday afternoon,
I guess." He alo adds that unless some nunforseen calamity
befalls him and his intra-murals the games will be completed
and the ranking given out before June 1. This is probably
asking too much of the "definite" director, but nevertheless we
hope that the kinks will be ironed out and the system won't
die of rust.

From all reports we gather that the University of Mississippi is
hard up for referees. It seems that one-half of the last Lynx sally
into the north Mississippi eampus was quite disastrous in several ways.

It may be true that Southwestern isn't such a large school but
nevertheless a basketball game is a basketball game and should be
treated as such. The practice of substituting student referees for
those that know their business is getting to be a habit with Ole Miss.

Many remember the Bobeat-Ole Miss Freshman game of 1934 with
some displeasure, not only because the locals lost, but also because
of an incompetent referee. We suggest that arrangements be made
before hand for a referee that is supposed to know his business.

John Barnes, who has been sick with pneumonia for sev-
eral weeks, i getting along fine and I. expected to be in track
togs before the season is very far advanced. He is invaluable
to the success of the Lynx cindermen and his return is hoped
for.

Mac Givens should develop into his old form this year for the
runners and will be a good sprint man if all indications are correct.

* * 4'
It is reported that Coach DeHart is an ardent track fol-

lower and also that he knows a good bit about coaching this
sport. Maybe DeHart will revert back to the tactics of Big Raz
and get a few more men like Porteous and Busby, It shouldn't
take many men of their calibre to build up a substantial track
system for the Lynx.

GOLF TOURNAMENT GETS UNDER
WAY MONDAY; FORTY SIGNED

Crosby, Bethea, Butler,
Ledsinger Have
Seeded Places

Southwestern golf tournament be-
gins Monday. The Lynx golf team
will probably be picked from the
high ranking men of this tourna-
ment.

Jack Crosby, Billy Bethea, Charles
Ldsinger, and Woody Butler have
been Seeded places in the standings.

MAore men have entered the tour-
ney this year than ever before and
some goodi golf is expected. Almost
forty have signed up.

All first round matches will have
to be completed by the end of the
week.

OPENING

TO-NITE

Collegate

Joy Ride

-AT--

THE
COLONADE

Special-

Hear
HIRAM TODD

Sing

COVER CHARGE:
¢55 $fagg-$ I Couple

SOUTHWESTERN

LEADOUT

FRATERNITY MEDLEY

Let's All Go!

SPRING FOOTBALL TO BEGIN
WEEK BEFORE DeHART COMES

Spring footballers will resume
work about one week before Coach
DeHart arrives March 1 to take
over his duties as new head athle-
tic director for the Lynx.

Coaches Miller and High intend
to have the squad in good shape
so Coach Delart can start right
in with the new system the Lynx
are to use.

LYNX WIN AND
LOSE ON ROAD

Lose To Miss. College;
Break Even With

Ole Miss

Southwestern lost to Miss. College
the first of a two game series played
in Clinton and Jackson Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.

The game was a hard fought one,
the outcome being in doubt until
the last. Taking an early lead the
Chocs seemed a sure winner until
Gartside began sinking long shots,
tieing the score near the end of the
third quarter.

Each team made fifteen field goals
in the course of the contest. The
game was won on free shots. Score
40-33.

Miss. College - Odom, Priester,
Lone, Kelly, Ferrell. Nelson.

Southwestern - Mays, Raspberry,
Davis, Lapsely, Gartside.

Ole MIss (First Game)
Showing the best form that has

been exhibited this year by the Lynx
basketeers. Southwestern took the
opening game of a two-game series
from Ole Miss in Oxford, score 40-
53. Jumping into the lead near the
end of the last half, the, Lynx piled
up a score that their opponents
could not overcome.

Raspberry was the star of the
game by scoring seventeen points.
Lapsely played a fine floor game
and was instrumental in the vic-
tory.

Lynx - Mays, Raspberry, Davis,
Lapsely, Gartside.

Ole Miss - Curtis, Beddingfield,
Poole, Williams, Rodgers.

Ole Miss (Second Game)
Southwestern lost the final game

of the series to Ole Miss, 50-22, in
one of the roughest games, of the
season. The game was a walkaway
from the start from the standpoint
of the score but the actual playing
was more on a par than the score
indicates. Excessive fouls were evi-
dent during the entire contest.

Ole Miss grabbed an early lead
and held it, leading 27-8 at the half.

Ole Miss - Curtis, Beddingfeld,
Poole, Williams, Rodgers.

Southwestern - May, Raspberry,
Davis, Freeman, Barefield.

m --

I,.

LYNX TRACK
OPENS MONDAY

Array of Lettermen Back;
Hope for Successful

Season

Southwestern track season of this
year begins officially next Monday.
With approximately fifteen men out,
Coach Miller plans to start the ball
rolling early. Prospects are bright
for a successful season as the Lynx
cindernen can boast of a goodly
array of lettermen back.

The locals will probably be strong-
er this year in the weights and
jumps, both the high jump and pole
vault. Red Davis and John Barnes,
who are outstanding in their re-
spective events, are expected to
break conference records during the
coming season.

As for dashes, the Lynx should
come out fairly well. Whiie not
having record breakers in these
events, the abilities of Raspberry,
Givens, and Baker should be re-
spected.

The middle distances and dis-
tances will probably be the down-
fall of the locals. Mitchell, the only
bright spot in these events, can
hardly be expected to handle the
half, mile, and two mile. Neverthe-
less it is possible to convert a few
men to these races. In this way
Page, McFadden, and Fuller may see
service.

The following promising men are
to be'out:

Dashes-Raspberry, Givens.
Hurdles-Baker, Fuller, Givens.
Quarter-Raspberry, Baker.
Half-Mitchell.
Mile-Mitchell, McFadden.
Two mile-McFadden, Page.
Pole vault and high jump-Barnes.
Broad jump-Cobb.
Weights-I)avis.

~____~ __ ____ _ _______~_ __~ _ I___ ~ - 1___ _ -- -11----1 --ii- _Page 2 _i

FRATERNITY
and

SORORITY DANCE
BIDS

And INVITATIONS

S. C. TOOF & CO.

BOBCATS TO ENTER
CHURCH LEAGUE

The Bobcat cagers will enter the
city Church tournament, playing for
Trinity Methodist, beginning next
week.

Tonight the Bobcats p1lay the
Whitehaven Aces here.

During the past week the baby
Lynx have played five games, win-
ning four. They defeated Union
freshmen, Bruce Terminix, Sena-
tobia, and Union, The one loss was
at Senatobia.'

The scores: Bobcats 32, Union 26;
Senatobia 28; Bobcats 34; Bobcats
41; Union 38; Bruce Terminix 5;
Bobcats 63; Senatobia 29; Bohcts
28.

CHI OMEGAS WIN

Chi Omega opened the intersoror-
ity basketball league Monday with
a 20 to 5 victory over Kappa Delta.
Chi Omega started off fast with
some fine shooting by Claudine Davis.
At the half they led 12 to 0. Delta
Delta Delta Sorority, the defending
champions of the league, defeated
Alpha Omicron Pi Wednesday.

SIGMA NU INITIATES

Sigma Nu announces the initiation
of Wayne Paullus, George Reames,
Roland Hazewood and John Ricker.

i.I

ORCHESTRA IDLE
MEETS APPROVAL
(Continued from Page One)

has more of a dance orchestra than
Fred. Sarah Fox Martin is another
admirer of that "duck sellers" orch-
estra add her face lights up with
joy as she sighs "it would be too
wonderful."

The stronger sex are even willing
to allow the girls a finger in the
"pie of plans" when they can dance
to the tunes of such jazz maestroes
as Eddie Duchin and Ted Weems.
"Chigger'. Churchill selects Duchin's
left hand thump, thump as the best
dance music in the U. S. A. and he
thinks to have hin here is "one
keen proposition." Ted Weems' silk-
en music is the choice of Wayne
Paullus who claims it would be a
swell break for the gals as well as
a prime idea for a marvelous dance.

A "scrumbunkeous" idea is the
opinion of "Little Duck" Woods who
nominates Glen Gary as the best
anywhere.

All isn't quiet on the Southwest-
ern front. Sidney Strickland be-
lieves it to be a prime suggestion
hut is against it because it costs all
together too much. In case it does
work however, he is in favor of hav-

aybe You Don't Know It,
But You Can Get A Car

for $5.00-Believe It Not!

CHIP BARWICK CHEVROLET CO.
740 UNION PHONE 6-6970

II U I1 Good Used Cars From $5 to $25

Holman-
Wade '
Florists

T

ing Wayne King. Hinkey Jones fa-

vors the waltz king also, but feels

that the school should sponsor this

affair. J. 0. WallIs nonchalantly

sighs that he would consider having

Cassaloma if he didn't have to pay
over $100. (These banker's sons!).

Lib Pearce and lone Adams collab-
orate on the following statement.
The Men's Council should combine
their two spring dances into one
and have Kay Kiser to play. As an
afterthought, they mentioned sweet-
ly that, the boys should pay all the
expenses. Hnry Watkins was bub-
bling over with ideas for and against.
He considers it a brilliant idea but
from the financial point of view it
would be impossible. Furthermore,
the school would be closed due to
outside criticism on the students
spending so much money.

The always exceptional Andy Ed-
ington declares that he wouldn't pay
$2 to attend a dance with Guy Lom-
bardo and Glen Gray playing and
Gloria Stuart and President Roose-
velt on each side of the room! With
that terrific burst of words facing
us we close with the encouraging
words of Alvan Tate, who assures us
that this scheme is not only possible
hut probable.

,,
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COOINGS
Of A

CO-ED
Hi ho everybody...now that the

elections are over a few of us gals
got together and decided just what
a perfect'boy and a fascinating fe-
male should look like ... the boy
should have: Tom Mills' hair .
Shorty Simnons' eyes... Siveley
Moore's nose ... Harvey Jones'
mouth ... Jimmie Meadow's ears
... Harvey Heidleburg's style
Hayford Herbert's disposition
I)ickie I)unlap's brains . a(

Harry Webb's line.
The girl must have . . . Mary

Brewster's hair . . . Edna Barker's

eyes . . . Kate Galbreath's nose . .

Sandy Dreisback's mouth . . . Babe

Black's figure . . . Lola Sale's poise

... and Lib Pierce's style . . . is

everybody happy?

The students are going in for skat-
ing in a big way these days. .
'TothelH nite some super-fancy roll-
ing 'bout was (one by Henry Wat-
kins, Johnny Baker and Sonny Smith
.. ,Eugene Tully should have gotten
a prize for falling first, the South-
ern Papa (D)ixie Daddy to youse)
one for falling most . . . Jean Reid

didn't do so worse ... being twirled

around muchly by a professional
twirler. .

'Twas in the Southwestern stoic that
I found her.

She had blue eyes and a shock of
blond hair,

And a lot of other guys were ar'oIund
her,

So the sun shone for me in the Lair.

I thought I'd found the one girl I

could care for.

She was so cha rmling, so swseett and

so fair,
And( my hearit beat withIra pid tulsa -

\Uico I met her in r old Iynx
Lair.

I said "Now. gal. let's go walking.

lle weather is so cry fine,"
That's how I began imy t alIking,

P'lanning to (ate her snletimne.

She lrulured luickly, "It's best

to go study,
TI'hu I know to do that is rare.

Then I saw her leave with ny go od
buddy,

So I'n left all alone in tle Lair.

At the A. 0. P'i llnce last w.eek
a yo nun g lad was sooooo snitt en by

our own Sandy that he asket her

f'or a Iia utogra ph ... she a greed

and a little tater, imnagine the gal's

amlazem cnt len sle found a line

formed aid pens, llpecils, etc. poked
unde Ileher nose.

D)id you all li. ow that Sands went

The Pause
That Refreshes

home to Mobile to undergo a very
serious operation on her threat
We're hoping for the best.

Some favorite songs.
Ann Jeter: "Dixie:"
William Eddington: "Blame It on

Sly Youth."

Ben Bogy

Beverly Buck-
ingham

Sively Moore

Lack Crosby

Louis Gauchet

Dlckie Dunlap

Billy Lapslcy

Leslie Buchman

Toni Mills

"Betty Co-Ed"

Around and about the Zeta dance-
Lucy V'oods trying her best to con-
fiscate someone else's white bunny
coat . . . Sara Fox Martini proudly

exhibiting her corsage. . . Mac

Givens rolling "Coke" bottles at
Sophia Hunt during intermission

K. A's nolhy () represented

by "Deaie" Page. . . . The hand-

some Moore boy gazing admirably
at himself every time tie passed a

iirror..... Clough Eaton stuffing
plretzels down .lean Reid's back,
causing a rathier' "Wiggly" dance....
Lois Moreland getting a Iig thrill

iut of tier first Southlwestern dance

S Charley Tylor drunimig up
trade for the Claridge after the
Iarty. ... Noticeale attendance of
"outside" males.... AlI ii all every-
one had a big tne pulling down

the labored decorations of Olga
Hartmiann and getting twisted up in
them. . . . Well, anyway, It was a

swell dance.

My love have wnt

Him done me dirt

I did not know

Him were a flIrt

To those unschooled

I must forbid

To he so fooled

As I was did

Him have came

Him have went

Him have left I all alone

I can't never went to he

Hin can't never came to I

It cannot was

Gee don't it sad

We wonder why:
Tom Jones doesn't just move over

into Evergreen.
Soneone doesn't donate a picture

(f "Ladv Esther" to Bill Cox.
The "Turtle" Club has been re-

vived.
Harwood is such a playful chap in

Italian.
The girls think Pletchnow is a

"Dear."
Savilla Martin and Bunny Brown

think they are keeping things under
cover.

KAPPA SIGMA INITIATES
Kappa Signa announces the initia-

tion of Ed McCormick, Grenada,
Mississippi.

Five Neophytes Are
Initiated By Tri-Delt

Delta Delta Delta announces the
initiation of Cornelia Crinkley, Mem-
phIs, Frances Gladney, Homer, La.,
Mollie McCord, Memphis, Dorothy
Walker, Helena, Ark, and Bernadine
Taylor, Memphis.

The Trident degree was given Mon-
day night and the Stars aid Crescent
degree Wednesday night.

SWAN APPOINTED
TO V.M.I. STAFF

(Continued from Page One)

heen president, vice president and
director. He also has taken an ac-
tive part in the S. I. A. A. confer-
ence. In conjunction with other
professors, he helped start and run
the Southwestern Junior Camp for
boys.

Known As Writers

Dr. Swan is well knowni as a writ-
er, and, in conjunction with Dr. V.
A. Coulter of the University of Mis-
sissippi, he has published an analy-
sis laboratory manual. He has writ-

ten numerous articles for newspa-
pers and magazines. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa fraternity,
American Chemical Society. Ten-
nessee Academy of Science, and
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. His father,
I)r. John N. Swan, has been the
head of the chenistory department
at the University of Mississippi for
20 years.

COUNCIL FOSTERS
HONOR PIRIT

(Centiued fron Page One)

tion was taken recently when a class
in Mathematics of Investment was
put 'n probation following the dis-
covery of Irregular practices. The
isual course, however, is prompt ap-
plication of the prescribed penal-
ties.

The membership of the Council Is
made up of four seniors, three of
which shall be men, four juniors,
three men likewIse, three soplio-
mores, two of which are men; two
freshmen, one of each sex. Members
of the present council are:

John Barnes, president; McLemore
Elder, vice-president; C ha r 1 o It e
Stanage, secretary; Vernon Petitt
J u nii o r s: Harvey Jones, Jameson
Jones, R a f o r d Herbert, Lucille
Woods. Sophomores: Thomas Fuller,
Erin Gary, Robert Armstrong. Fresh-
men: Betty Hunt and Henry I)aniels.

MINISTERS HEAR GEAR
In their regular meeting Friday

night, the Ministerial Club heard D)r.
Felix B. Gear discuss problems con-
fronting the Christian Church today.

Following the dinner the club voted
to purchase a page in the Senior
Year Book.

VISIT

Gilmore Barber
1857 Shop HAIRCUTS

MADISON 40c

SAE National Head
Former Lynx Student

Mr. John 0. Mosley, associate pro-

fessor of Latin at the University Mf

Oklahoma and a former Southwest-

ern student, is the new national

president of the Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon fraternity.

DRIESBACH DOING NICELY

Mary Sands I)riesbach underwent

an operation for a throat infection

Monday in Mobile. Word has been

received that she Is doIng nicely.

She is at her home at 2400 Spring-

Hill Avenue. Mobile, Ala.

Reports say that she will be able

to be back at Southwestern soon.

St* i

I am a friend indeed. A better friend top leaf nor a single coarse bottom

than others, because I am made only leaf to_ mar my good taste or my

of mild, fragrant, expensive center uniform mildness. I am a sooth-

leaves. I don't permit a single sharp ing companion, the best of friends.

IE CENTER LEAVES

LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

Cosrluh 1N6. TThe haam Tua... V9.nl.
7 % ; e&k
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LUCK

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Fourth at Wasuington
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